
Book of Mormon Cake Boss Questions  

1.  Can you name the sons of Lehi and Sariah in birth order?  (Laman, Lemuel, Sam, Nephi, Jacob and 

Joseph) 

2. What is the name of the “round ball of curious workmanship which was made of fine brass containing 

two spindles—one of which pointed the way Lehi’s family should go into the wilderness?  How did this 

ball work?  (the Liahona worked according to the faith and diligence that they gave unto it—writing 

would appear on the ball) 

3. Can you sing the first verse of Book of Mormon Stories, complete with actions? 

4. Who was one of the priests of King Noah who believed the teachings of Abinadi, fled for his life and then 

spent the remainder of his life teaching his people what Abinadi taught?  (Alma) 

5. Which son of King Mosiah went on a mission to the Lamanites and converted not only the King and 

Queen, but all of their people to the gospel of Jesus Christ?  (Ammon) 

6. Ammon served the Lamanite King Lamoni by smoting off what body part of bad lamanites who kept 

scattering the kings flocks of sheep?  A.  hands,  B.  arms,   C.  ears,   or D.  toes 

7. What did the people of Ammon do once they were converted to Christ and promised that they would 

never fight against any people again?  (They buried their swords, bows and arrows in the ground.) 

8. Can you name three primary songs that have something to do with the Book of Mormon?  (Nephi’s 

Courage, Book of Mormon Stories, The Golden Plates, Follow the Prophet, I Feel My Savior’s Love, 

Scripture Power, On a Golden Springtime, etc) 

9. Can you name five books in the Book of Mormon? (1
st

, 2
nd

, 3
rd

 and 4
th

 Nephi, Jacob, Enos, Jarom, Omni, 

Words of Mormon, Mosiah, Alma, Helaman, Mormon, Ether and Moroni) 

10. Fill in the blank:  “The Book of Mormon: Another __________ of Christ”  (Testament) 



11. In Moroni’s promise, he says that a testimony of the book of Mormon comes “by the power of the 

__________________ and by the power of the _________________ ye may know the truth of all 

things.”   Moroni 10: 4-5  (Holy Ghost) 

12. What group of people were led by the hand of the Lord to the promised land before Lehi’s family, and 

left only their records for the Nephites to find?  (The Jaredites) 

13. Name the hill that Mormon hides the sacred records in and where the final battles between the 

Nephites and Lamanites take place?  (Cumorah--Mormon 6:6) 

14. Who was the Lamanite prophet that went to the Nephites and told them that Jesus was going to be 

born in just five more years?  (Samuel the Lamanite) 

15. Who is this scripture referring to:  “Now they never had fought yet they did not fear death; and they did 

think more upon the liberty of their fathers than they did upon their lives; yea, they had been taught by 

their mothers, that if they did not doubt, God would deliver them.”  (Helaman’s 2000 stripling sons—

sons of converted lamanites, the Ammonites) 

16. T/F  Helaman’s 2000 stripling sons fight valiantly and while many are wounded, not a single one is slain 

in battle. (true) 

17. T/F  Jesus appeared to the Nephites gathered in the land of Bountiful after he was resurrected and told 

them that they were the “other sheep” of whom he spake to those in Jerusalem. (true) 

18. Which Nephite Captain rent his coat and took a piece of it and wrote upon it these words “In memory of 

our God, our religion, and freedom, and our peace, are wives, and our children” and then fastened it on 

a pole which he took among the people to join him in fighting for their rights to liberty and religious 

freedom?  (Captain Moroni, Alma 46) 

19. The Book of Mormon was translated by Joseph Smith through the use of the ______________.  (Urim 

and Thummim) 


